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From the time when its diwovery was made known, in December, 
1912, the Piltdown jaw has been a subject of controversy. It was 
a t  first described as part of the man whose fragmentary brain case 
had been found embedded in the same layer of Pleistocene gravel 
and at  a distance of onIy a few feet. The individual thus formed 
was regarded as a dawn man, the representative of a genus Eoanthro- 
pus intermediate between modern man and the higher apes. Doubts 
were immediately expressed as to the propriety of this reassembling 
of the scattered remains, and they have never been entirely absent 
from any later discussion of the subject. I n  November, 1915, I pub- 
lished a detailed comparative study in which I reached the conclusion 
that the doubts were justified, and that there was no sufficient reason 
for treating the jaw otherwise than as that of a chimpanzee accidentally 
washed into proximity with a human skull. A year later, in an arti- 
cle printed in Science Progress, Mr. W. P. Pycraft adversely criticised 
these results and asserted that the jaw possessed so many human 
features that it could not be regarded as that of an ape. On account 
of the great interest aroused by these fossils1 I have reexamined the 
subject with special reference to the new evidence put forward in 
Science Progress.2 Before considering this evidence in detail i t  will 
be well to have a clear idea of the problem presented by the bones 
discovered a t  Piltdown, and an equally clear conception of the usual 
course of reasoning followed by paleontologists when dealing with 
fragmentary remains. 

An imperfect mandible and parts of a human skull were found near 
each other in a deposit of river gravel. Bones and teeth of no less 

1 The bibliographj relating to  the original specimens now includes over 120 
titles by more than 50 authors. The jaw has been called “the most startling 
and significant fossil bone that has ever been brought to  light.” 

My original paper, “The Jaw of the Piltdown Man,” was published in the 
Smithsonian Miscellaneous CoZZectzo?is. vol. 65, No. 12, November 24, 1915. That 
in Science Progress, “The Jaw of the Piltdown Man: A Reply to  Mr. Gerrit S. 
Miller,” will be found in vol. 11, pp. 389-409, January, 1917. For brevity I 
shall refer to these two articles respectively as “Jaw” or LIOriginal paper” 
and “Reply.” 
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than six other mammals-beaver, horse, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, 
and two kinds of elephant-occurred a t  the same place, indicating 
that the ancient river bottom may have here formed a hole or pocket 
that acted as a collecting point for materials washed downstream. 
The discussion concerning this jaw and skull has assumed three main 
phases : 

FIRST PHASE (1913).-The mandible was admitted to be almost 
precisely that of an ape, with nothing human except the molar teeth, 
which, however, approached the ape-pattern in their well-developed 
fifth cusp and elongated shape. It was nevertheless regarded as having 
formed part of the same individual as the skull. The animal to which 
this skull and mandible were supposed to have belonged received the 
generic name Eoanthropus. To the objection that such intimate 
association of the jaw and skull might not be justified, the reply was 
made that it could only be said that its [the mandible’s] molar teeth 
were typically human, ib mudcle markings “such as might be ex- 
pected,” and that it was found in the gravel near the skull. Further 
arguments in favor of this association were based on the circumstance 
that such a combination of characters in one individual would accord 
with previously expressed opinions about the probable history of the 
skull in man. (Woodward, Quart. Journ. Geol. SOC. London, vol. 
69, p. 135, April 25, 1913; Waterston, Quart. Journ. Geol. Xoc. London, 
vol. 69, p. 150, April 25, 1913; Woodward, Brit. Med. Journ., vol. 2 
for 1913, p. 762, September 20, 1913; Smith, Nature, vol. 92, p. 131, 
October 2, 1913; Waterston, Nature, vol. 92, p. 319, November 13, 
1913; Keith, “The Antiquity of Man,” p. 459, 1915.) 

SECOND PHASE (1915-16).-The characters of both the jaw and the 
teeth were regarded as not merely in a general way simian, but as 
definitely those of a chimpanzee. Certain features of the jaw were 
seen to be out of harmony with the skull, according to the associations 
of structures observed in all hitherto known primates. In the absence 
of conclusive evidence to prove that these previously unknown asso- 
ciations of structures had existed in one animal, each set of fragments 
was referred to the genus which its characters demanded. The name 
Eoanthropus was restricted to the human remains; the chimpanzee 
represented by the jaw was described as Pan3 vetus. (Miller, 1915; 
Matthew, 1916; Gregory, June, 1916, and July, 1916.) 

a According to the rules of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature 
the generic names of the chimpanzee, gorilla, and orang are, respectively, Pan, 
Gorilla, and Pongo. 
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TH~RD PHASE (1917).-The jaw has obvious peculiarities which 
make i t  human in spite of the fact that it presents many points of 
likeness to that of a chimpanzee. All supposed disharmony between 
the jaw and the skull is imaginary. The molar teeth are human; 
radiographs and other evidence show that they differ conspicuously 
from the corresponding teeth of all great apes. (Pycraft, 1917, with 
approval, p. 409, of Woodward, Smith, Keith, Underwood, and Broom.) 

During the course of this discussion a well-known fact has not always 
been kept clearly enough in mind. This is that a paleontologist when 
dealing with fragmentary remains found in association is obliged to 
rely chiefly on one or the other of two fundamentally different courses 
of reasoning. In the one class of cases the fragments will ahow charac- 
ters which may be regarded as mechanically related or unrelated to 
each other: a highly keeled breastbone in a bird is thus related to 
powerfully developed wings; a flat-crowned grinding upper tooth like 
that of an antelope is unrelated to a shear-edged cutting lower molar 
like that of a lion. In  the second class of cases it is not possible to dem- 
onstrate mechanical relationship; the facts can be arranged on no 
other basis than that of observed associations. Teeth of a certain 
type have been observed to be characteristic of sharks. Hence the 
presence of these teeth in a deposit is accepted as indicating the oc- 
currence of marine fishes with cartilaginous skeletons, though there 
is no known causal or mechanical relationship between sharks’ teeth 
and sharks’ skeletons, or between selachians and salt water. Horns 
like those Qf  a cow or antelope have been so often found in mammals 
with cloven hoofs, and their absence is so conspicuous in all mammals 
with solid hoofs that there would be no hesitation in dissociating the 
horn of an unknown species of antelope from the toe of an unknown 
species of horse, however close the proximity in which two such frag- 
ments might have been discovered. Yet there is nothing in the known 
nature of animals to preclude the possibility that bony fish with teeth 
like those of sharks might exist abundantly in fresh water, or that 
the myth of the horned horse might one day become fact. 

So long as the order of observed association continues unbroken 
it is recognized as the necessary basis of zoological reasoning in cases 
where sufficient other evidence is lacking. This procedure always 
leads to conclusions that are subject to revision with the finding of 
more ample material. In some cases, particularly when the known 
facts are not all remembered, i t  may give results that are the reverse 
of true, as on the occasion when Huxley, forgetting the pig, indorsed 
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Cuvier’s statement that the track of a cloven hoof could be taken as 
the certain indication of the passage of a mammal with ruminant 
digestive  organ^.^ It is, however, the only rational method for han- 
dling incomplete facts. And as vertebrate fossils are more often in- 
complete than perfect it enters prominently into most of the generali- 
zations of paleontology. 

The edges of the 
fragments of brain case are so injured that no two of the larger pieces 
can be exactly matched with each other (see especially the illustration 
by Professor Keith in “The Antiquity of Man,” fig. 98, p. 304). The 
portion of the jaw by which i t  hinged with the skull is gone. Near 
the chin the mandible has been broken away “and abraded, perhaps 
when it lay fixed in the gravel and before its complete deposition” 
(Dawson, Quart. Journ. Geol. SOC. London, vol. 69, p. 121). Its outer 
face is “sufficiently disintegrated to show the constituent fibers of 
the bony tissue” (Woodward, Quart. Journ. Geol. SOC. London, vol. 
69, p. 129). On its inner side it is better preserved, but the opening 
of the dental foramen has been accidentally enlarged. It is obvious 
that a decision as to whether or not the two sets of fragments belonged 
to one individual cannot be reached by any process of fitting the bones 
together. I n  order to be made part of the body of zoological knowl- 
edge the case must be treated by the method of observed associations 
of characters. If the skull has definitely human features i t  is to be 
regarded as human. And on this subject there has been no difference 
of opinion. Its whole structure proves it to  be the skull of a man. 
If all parts of the mandible which have been found show a definitely 
simian structure this specimen presents characteristics which have 
never been seen except in jaws associated with simian skulls, such 
skulls differing noticeably from those of men. Under these circum- 
stances the ordinary method of paleontology would be to treat the 
jaw as that of an ape. This course would be more positively indicated 
if the mandible possessed features which coincided with those of a 
known genus of anthropoids and if it lacked all characters which 
were diagnostic of man. 

As I have already said, the jaw was at first admitted to be essen- 
tially that of an ape. The teeth were, however, regarded as human, 
though with strongly simian peculiarities. In the second phase of 
the controversy the ape-like features of both jaw and teeth were held 

The Piltdown remains are eminently incomplete. 

See Gill, Science, n. s., vol. 6 ,  p. 235, August 13, 1897. 
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to be definitely those of the genus which includes the living chimpan- 
zees. A t  the same time attention was called to  certain apparent 
disharmonies between the jaw and the skull. Now, in the third phase, 
it is asserted that important and hitherto overlooked features of the 
jaw are positively human, and that the teeth are not only human 
but fundamentally unlike those of great apes.5 All supposed dis- 
harmonies between the mandible and the skull are denied. The 
method by which it is attempted to show that these disharmonies 
have not been proved to  exist may be illustrated by passages in which 
some of the statements made in the original paper are compared with 
their treatment in the Reply. 

1. Original paper (pp. 16-17): As a result of the maxillary retraction [in 
man] the nasal floor is shortened anteriorly and the nasal aperture is made t o  
open directly forward instead of forward and upward. The nasal bones roofing 
this modified aperture are normally thrown into a prominence unknown in any 
monkey or great ape. . . . . In  the absence of a specimen showing human 
nasal bones coexisting with the protruding anterior maxillary region of the  
great apes, there is every reason t o  suppose that  the  Piltdown jaw was not closely 
associated with this pair of typical human nasals until the deposition of the  
remains near each other in t h e  old river-bottom. Reply (p. 392): His conten- 
tion that  the nasals, which he agrees to accord to  the Piltdown skull, cannot 
possibly be associated with this jaw, is, like the rest of his argument, but a crude 
deduction founded on false premises. 

2. Original Paper (p. 18): On the evidence furnished by  these characters 
the fossils must be supposed to  represent: either a single individual belonging 
to an otherwise unknown extinct genus (Eoanthropus) or two individuals be- 
longing t o  two now-existing families (Hominide and Pongide) . The fossils 
are so fragmentary tha t  their meaning will probably remain a subject of con- 
troversy. Yet t h e  weight of the  difficulties on the two sides is unequal. In 
order to believe that all the fragments came from a single individual i t  is neces- 
sary t o  assume the existence of a primate differing from all other known mem- 
bers of the order by combining a brain case and nasal bones possessing the exact 
characters of a genus belonging t o  one family with a mandible . . . . pos- 
sessing the  exact characters of a genus belonging t o  another. Thus must be 
associated in a single skull: (a) one type of jaw with another type of glenoid 
region . . . . (c) a high degree of bmicranial adjustment to the upright 
position with absence of that corresponding modification of the lower jaw called 
for by all that  is now actually known of the structure of the braincase and mandible 
in primates. Reply (p. 391) : When Mr. Miller commits himself to  the statement 
“Thusmust be associated in a single skull: (a) one type of jaw with another type 
of glenoid region,” he implies that  there exists a relationship between the mandi- 
ble and the  glenoid cavity, which has no existence in fact. With the whole 
mammalian phylum to choose from he will seek in vain for data  which will enable 
him to foretell, by an inspection of the glenoid cavity alone, what was the form 

6 They are “as  unlike chimpanzee teeth as teeth can well be.” Keith, 1917, 
p. 85. 
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of the jaw articulating therewith. What Mr. Miller appears to mean is, that 
because the glenoid cavity of the Piltdown man is of the type characteristic 
of modern man, therefore the mandible must be in keeping therewith, that  is 
t o  say it must possess a “chin,” and must be horseshoe-shaped. This does not 
in the least follow . . . under heading (c) . . . . he protests that  it 
is impossible to associate in this skull “ a high degree of basicranial adjust- 
ment, etc.” 

Nothing would be gained by pursuing this phase of the subject 
further. The argumentative part of the Reply demonstrates its 
writer’s belief that the Piltdown jaw, skull, and canine belonged to 
one individual, but as an example of the application of the “standards 
of the paleontologist” called for on page 390 it is not convincing. 
It is particularly weakened by the prominence which it gives t o  details 
that are of secondary Judgments as to disharmonies 

8 The assertions with regard to some of these details are so ill-supported by 
the evidence of specimens that they require brief mention. As they have little 
if  any direct bearing on the main question they are excluded from the text of 
this article. 

(1) “The jaw of the Piltdown skull, applied to a recent human skull of the 
same length as the Piltdown skull-of a Torres Straits Islander in the British 
Museum, t o  be precise-projects, at the incisors, no more than 3 mm.” (p. 391) : 
The length of the Piltdown skull is not known; the assumed length of the jaw 
depends on the way in which the missing parts are reconstructed. 

(2) Glenoid cavity shallow in lower human types (p. 392) : Shallow cavities 
are occasional in all modern human types. 

(3) The petrous portion of the squamosal in the Piltdown skull exceeds the 
length of the same part in modern skulls by no less than 10 mm. (p. 392): Its  
length in the fossil measured from the auditory meatus (46 *mm.) is equaled or 
exceeded in several skulls of Eskimos (Nos. 279655, 279663) and Mongolians 
(Nos. 278806,278818,278879) in the U. S. National Museum. 

(4) Because the petrous portion of the squamosal is 10 mm. longer than in 
modern man the breadth of the skull in glenoid region was at least 20 mm. greater 
than in recent skulls (p. 392-393): Two whites (Nos. 244030, 244039) with length 
of petrous portion 40 and 41.5 have glenoid breadths (measured from the ridge 
a t  outer side of articulating surface) of 115 and 130 respectively; in a white (No. 
244030) and Mongolian (No. 278806) with essentially equal glenoid breadth 
(130 and 131) the length of petrous portion is 41.5 and 48.8 respectively. 

(5) “That the canine is not that  of a chimpanzee is surely abundantly proved 
by the fact that  i t  lacks all traces of the ‘heel’ . . . . as well as of the 
cingulum” (p. 405): The heel and cingulum are not invariably obvious in the 
canines of recent chimpanzees, particularly in the upper teeth. 

(6) “The cruciform valley, characteristic of the human molar, cuts the [grind- 
ing surface of the] crown into four subequal moieties: this is never the case with 
the chimpanzee molar; since when lines answering to  these valleys are drawn 
across the tooth the transverse crosses the longitudinal axis obliquely” (p. 403) : 
See Jaw, pl. 2, fig. I“, present paper, pl. 3, fig. 2’. 
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between the jaw and skull, and as to the characters of the canine 
tooth, seem likely to remain subject to individual opinion and ex- 
perience; after these opinions have been expressed little more can 
profitably be said. 

The one question now worthy of further elaboration is of such a 
kind that it must be answered through the study of specimens: Is 
it true that the jaw and teeth have no other characters than those 
which should be present in a member of the genus Pan, or have they, 
together with their obviously simian features, peculiarities which are 
unknown except in human beings? The features of the mandible 
which resemble those found in living chimpanzees have been described 
and figured in so much detail that they need no further demonstrs 
tion. Regardless of varying opinions as to  the relationship of the jaw 
to the skull, authors, almost without exception, have recognized that 
these characters required comparison with those of chimpanzees only, 
therefore not with those of orangs and gorillas. No one has seriously 
attempted to show that these features were ape-like in a merely vague 
and general way, and 1 have seen only one suggestion (Sergi, 1914) 
that they might indicate, by themselves, the existence of a peculiar 
genus; the resemblance to a definite one among the three types of liv- 
ing great apes has been too manifest.’ Originally the simian characters 

7 See, for instance: Boule, L’Anthropologie, vol. 26, p. 60, April, 1915, vol. 
28, p. 158, April, 1917; Gregory, American Anthropologist, vo!. 18, p. 386, July, 
1916; Keith, The Antiquity of Man, figs. 161, 162, 165 and throughout text of 
chapter 25; Pycraft, Reply, throughout text, and especially p. 408: “That the 
Piltdown jaw does present many points of striking resemblance to that of a 
chimpanzee is beyond dispute;’’ Tomes, A Manual of Dental Anatomy, ed. 7, 
p. 586, 1914 (“The contour of the front of the mandible is exactly that of a young 
chimpanzee”); Underwood, Brit .  Journ. Dent. Sci., vol. 56, pp. 65H52, 3 plates 
(“The neck of the condyle in the fragment is identical in appearance, in thick- 
ness, and in strength with that of a young female chimpanzee . . . . The 
mylohyoid groove is  exactly like the same groove in chimpanzee and quite un- 
like the same groove in any human mandible that I have seen. This groove 
is not a variable feature, but quite constant in man, gorilla and chimpanzee, 
so much so that it is quite easy to place any of these three types of mandible 
from an inspection of this groove alone. The coronoid process in its relation 
to the third lower molar is in the fragment exactly as in chimpanzee and a com- 
parison of the two mandibles here shown IPiltdown and chimpanzee] renders 
the similarity of the temporal attachment obvious (pp. 651, 652); Waterston, 
Nature, vol. 92, p. 319, figs. 1-3, Nov. 13, 1913; Woodward, Quart. Journ. Geol. 
SOC. London, vol. 69, pp. 131, 133-134 (figs. 4-5), 136 (fig. 6); Woodward, Quart. 
Journ. Geol. SOC. London, vol. 70, p. 317, fig. 1 (symphyseal region of jaw com- 
pared with that in Pan and Gorilla). 
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of the mandible were regarded as of minor importance because of 
the association of the jaw with a human brain case as parts of one 
animal. Now they are so regarded because of the alleged presence 
of human features in the jaw itself. The belief that unquestionably 
human characters exist in the mandible is the most important element 
of the discussion in its present phase. The reasons for this belief 
are explained by the following eight statements taken from the Reply.8 
Each statement will be accompanied by a criticism based on the material 
that I have examined. 

(1) The molars of the Piltdown man, materially reduced as they are by 
wear, are still much more hypsodont than any chimpanzee teeth which I have 
seen, and this is true even if these worn teeth are compared with unworn chim- 
panzee teeth, which, by the way, are not, as Mr. Miller seems to  suppose, of so 
uniform a character tha t  observations made on one jaw will apply t o  all chim- 
panzee jaws (pp. 401402). 

In the accompanying table of measurements (page 34) the crown 
height of the Piltdown molars is compared with that in specimens 
of recent chimpanzees, of orangs, and of men. Hypsodonty is under- 
stood to be the ratio of crown height to maximum crown width. Mean 
hypsodonty is the mean of the ratios for outer and inner sides of the 
same tooth. Total hypsodonty is the average of all the ratios for 
both teeth. The measurements of the type specimen of Pan vetus 
were given me by Mr. Pycraft in a letter dated August 7, 1917. Con- 
cerning them he writes: “I have taken the measurements you ask 
for, but must remark that I cannot guarantee their absolute accuracy. 
I do not believe any two people measuring these teeth would arrive 
at  exactly the same results, or even that exactly the same measurements 
would be given after any two attempts by the same person. However, 
you will find that mine accord, within 0.5 mm. of those given by Tomes 
in his Dental Anatomy. As to the height of the enamel I have given 
the maximum [when the lower border extends downward in a point 
at middle].” In measuring the teeth of the recent apes and men I 
have taken the height to the bottom of the notch between the cusps. 
This point, if it does not correspond exactly with the upper level of 
the crown in the Piltdown teeth, appears to correspond with it too 
nearly to introduce any serious error in the comparisons. Inspection 
of the table shows that the Piltdown teeth do not possess a degree of 
hypsodonty so marked that i t  demonstrates generic distinctness between 

8 Science Progress, vol. 11, pp. 395408. January, 1917. 
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the animal to which they belonged and living members of the genus Pan; 
much less would the conclusion be justified that these teeth are proved 
by the height of their crowns to be either doubtfully simian or un- 
equivocally human. (Compare also the radiographs of the Piltdown 
teeth with the teeth of apes and men shown in plate 1.) In the first 
molar the mean hypsodonty is slightly greater (especially when meas- 
ured from the enamel) than in the corresponding tooth in two African 
chimpanzees; in the second molar it is distinctly less, so that the total 
hypsodoi,ty for the fossil, 62.8, lies between that for the two recent 
specimens, 57.1 and 63.4. Essentially similar conclusions result from 
the comparison of Pan vetus with the teeth of two orangs. Here 
again, except for the hypsodonty of the first tooth measured from 
the enamel,$ the fossil is in general exceeded by the recent specimens; 
total hypsodonty of the former 62.8, that of the two latter 63.4 and 
68.2. In the human teeth the total hypsodonty ranges from 62.7, 
essentially the same as that in Pan vetus, up to 80.5. There is no 
doubt that the hypsodonty of the lower molars in Homo usually ex- 
ceeds that in any of the known great apes; but the variability of this 
character which is shown by the four specimens measured proves 
that no reliance can be placed on crown height alone as demonstrating 
the human origin of any individual set of teeth, except when the total 
hypsodonty is above anything known to be present among the Pongidce. 
Such is conspicuously not the case with the hypsodonty of the Piltdown 
teeth. 

(2) I n  the Piltdown jaw the protoconid, metaconid, and hypoconulid [the 
three tubercles on the outer side of the molars] are conspicuously larger than 
in those of the largest chimpanzee tooth, and these differences are still more 
marked in the case of the normally smaller teeth characteristic of the chim- 
panzee. Furthermore, the sulci dividing the cusps one from another are [in 
chimpanzees] longer, and far more conspicuously marked, than in any human 
teeth, including the teeth of the Piltdown jaw (p. 402). 

That statement No. 2 fails to demonstrate any incongruity of cusp 
structure between the moIars of Pan vetus and those of living members 

The original figure of this tooth (Quart. Journ. Geol. SOC. London, vol. 69, 
pl. 20, figs. 2 and 2a) indicates tha t  the enamel extends downward a t  middle i n  
a point that  adds about 0.5 mm. t o  the height on each side. The presence or 
absence of such points is an individual character in both men and apes. They do 
not occur in the chimpanzee3 and orangs whose measurements are given in the 
table. If 0.5 mm. be deducted from the height of the Piltdown tooth themean 
hypsodonty becomes 54.5, only 1.3 greater than in Pongo No. 142202, and 3 greater 
than in Pan No. 176243. 
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of the genus will be evident on comparison of the three sets of teeth 
shown in plate 3, figures 2’, 2”, and 4’. Here photographs of the 
teeth of two individuals of living species (figs. 2‘ and 2”) are represented 
enlarged to the same length as a photograph of the fossil (fig. 4’). 
The degree of wear in the specimen at  the left appears to be about 
the same as that in the fossil; that in the specimen at  the right is de- 
cidedly less. The chipping away of the enamel a t  the antero-internal 
margin of the crown in the first molar of the right-hand specimen 
should also be noticed. When allowance is made for these differences 
in condition it will be seen that the outer tubercles in the Piltdown 
teeth are not relatively larger tha’n those in the African chimpanzees 
and that the sulci dividing the cusps in all three specimens are of 
essentially equal length and distinctness. The tubercular structure 
of the fossil differs less from that of the chimpanzee’s molars a t  the 
right than the teeth of the two recent animals differ from each other. 

(3) The widest part of the crown, in the chimpanzee tooth, is immediately 
above the roots, the  grinding surface being conspicuously less in diameter. 
In  human teeth, including the teeth of the  Piltdown jaw, the crown passes al- 
most insensibly into the root, and is not perceptibly wider or longer at its base 
than a t  its grinding surface; the reverse is the case with the molars of the chim- 
panzee (p. 402). 

Statement No. 3 should be read in connection with the figures of 
lower molars of apes (upper row) and modern men (lower row) in 
plate 1 of the present paper. It is evident that individual human 
teeth cannot always be identified by the characters of crown form 
svpposed to be diagnostic (see especially figs. 16 and 17). In  recent 
chimpanzees the enamel attains its full thickness in the region imme- 
diately above its lower border, so that it appears to terminate more 
abruptly than is usual in man, a peculiarity often as evident to touch 
as to sight (see pl. 1, fig. 5 ;  the enamel is imperfect in fig. 6). In the 
Piltdown teeth there is no trace of this type of thickening. But the 
conclusion that these teeth therefore have a structure which is defi- 
nitely human and not simian is made impossible by the fact that a 
gradual thickening of the enamel occurs not only in men but also in 
orangs (pl. 1, figs. 2 and 3; compare with figs. 12 and 13). 

(4) It is idle indeed t o  pretend that  the molars of the chimpanzee are indis- 
tinguishable from those of the Piltdown jaw. As Professor Keith has already 
remarked, radiographs of the Piltdown jaw show that  they are of the  typical 
“taurodont” type, therein differing conspicuously from the  molars not only of 
the chimpanzee but of all the  great apes (p. 402). 
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The radiographs are here reproduced on plate 1 (fig. 4). Com- 
parison with the longitudinally cut teeth of chimpanzees (figs. 5 and 
6) and orangs (figs. 2 and 3) shows that the Piltdown molars do not 
differ conspicuously in their internal structure from those “of all the 
great apes.” They are, in respect to the form of the pulp cavities 
and the thickness of the lateral walls, very similar to one of the chim- 
panzees figured and not appreciably different from either of the orangs. 
Professor Keith correctly pointed out (“The Antiquity of Man,” fig. 
175 and accompanying text, pp. 474477) that they resemble the 
cynodont teeth of modern men and not the taurodont molars found 
in the Neanderthal type. In some modern human teeth (fig. 9) the 
pulp cavity is deeper than in the Piltdown molars, in others (fig. 10) 
it is about the same, and in still others (fig. 13) it is much more shallow, 
surpassing in this respect the condition ordinarily present in chimpan- 
zees.’* The dental peculiarities which the radiographs of the Pilt- 
down molars bring to light“ do not demonstrate the existence of any 
character a t  present known to be diagnostic of the family Horninid@. 

( 5 )  Not the least characteristic feature of the worn surface of the teeth [in 
chimpanzees] is the extreme thinness of the enamel, wherein they differ most 
emphatically from the teeth of the Piltdown jaw and from modern human tecth. 
Yet, curiously enough, Mr. Miller brushes this point aside as of no importance 
(p. 403). 

10 While the height of the pulp cavity in the molars decreases with advancing 
age (see especially Lyne, 1916), there is evidently much individual variation 
as well. It seems not impossible that  the width of the cavity in modern men 
may be found to  be an average racial character. Dr. Emlyn J. Britton has lent 
me 36 radiographs recently made during the course of his dental practice among 
the whites of Washington. All represent the lower molars, and all show the type 
of structure seen in figures 9, 12 and 13 of plate 1; that  is, the pulp cavity is rela- 
tively narrow (whatever its height) and the anterior and posterior walls of the 
tooth are relatively thick. The type shown by the Piltdown teeth, the modern 
great apes, and the Egyptian (fig. l o ) ,  with relatively wide cavity and narrow 
walls, I have not seen except in Egyptians and in some individuals of American 
Indians. No attempt has been made, however, to  pursue the subject with 
special care. 

li As to the bearing of the radiographs on the structure of the jaw itself Pro- 
essor Keith writes: “When the architecture of the Piltdown mandible is re- 

vealed by the use of X-rays, the arrangement of the trabeculae and lines of bone 
then seen within the mandible is reminiscent of the anthropoid rather than of 
the human form . . . . One must admit that in its finer structure the 
Piltdown mandible has more in common with the anthropoid than with the human 
mandible” (The Antiquity of Man, p. 437). See Lyne, 1916, for a different 
opinion as to  the evidence of the trabeculae. 
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In the original paper (p. 4) I said: “While the thickness of the 
enamel is usually greater in H m o  than in Pun, individual variation 
in both genera is sufficient to make this character, taken by itself, of 
little diagnostic value. The cast and Dr. Woodward’s figures indicate 
that the Piltdown teeth have enamel differing in no essential feature 
from that of Pun No. 84655.” The variability in thickness of the 
enamel in human teeth can be appreciated on comparison of figures 
11 and 12 of plate 1. That a difference in thickness does not con- 
stantly exist between enamel of chimpanzees and men is shown by 
figures 5, 12, and 13 of the same plate. The apparent similarity of 
the enamel in the Piltdown molars to that of the African chimpanzee 
No. 84655 may be seen by comparing figure 4’ of plate 3 with figure 2’ 
of the same plate and figure 7 of plate l.* There appears to be no 
reason to modify the assertion that the characters of the enamel are 
not sufficiently positive to lead to  definite conclusions. 

(6) The Piltdown jaw more nearly resembles that  of the KafEr than tha t  of 
the chimpanzee (p. 395). 

Statement No. 6 is not easily understood. On plate 2 of the present 
paper the Piltdown jaw (fig. 2) is compared with the jaw of a Kaffir 
(fig. 3) and that of a chimpanzee (fig. 1). Even if, as the context 
(Reply, p. 395) may indicate, the resemblance to the Kaffir is not 
supposed to extend beyond the ascending r h u s  the difficulty in dis- 
covering any feature which would justify the conclusion is scarcely 
lessened. The angular region in the fossil is more broadly rounded 
and less backward-projecting than in the particular chimpanzee fig- 
ured, but this character is variable in the recent animal. Further- 
more, the photograph of the fossil published in the Guide to the Fossil 
Remains of Man in the British Museum (pl. 4, fig. B) makes the edge 
of the bone appear to be imperfect along the most strongly convex 
portion. The main point to be emphasized here is that the posterior 
half of the Piltdown mandible when viewed from the side presents 
no features so positively human that their importance overbalances 
the simian characters of the anterior half. 

12 This last figure shows the first left lower molar viewed partly from the 
side to demonstrate the flatly worn crown surface. That  the flatness of the  
crown in the Piltdown molars lacks much of the importance tha t  has been attrib- 
uted to  it was pointed out by Professor Underwood in  1913. He says: “It has 
been suggested that  the flat worn surface of the two molar teeth is inconsistent 
with a raised canine. Worn molars quite 
as flat as those of the Piltdown mandible are found in orang” (Brit. Journ. Dent. 
Sci., vol. 56, p. 651. October 1, 1913). 

This assumption is wholly incorrect. 
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(7) Two points of paramount importance in the conformation of the Piltdown 
jaw have been entirely overlooked by Mr. Miller. The first of these concerns 
the conformation of the inner surface of the body of the jaw. In chimpanzees 
this shows very striking differences, forming, when extremes are compared, 
two well-marked types. I n  the one the inter-ramial area, from the symphy- 
sis backwards as far  as the level of m2, has a curiously inflated appearance, so that  
the teeth seem to arise from a cushion-like bed . . . . In  the other this 
inner wall may dip downwards from the teeth almost as abruptly as in human 
jaws. But  even here the differences between the human and the chimpanzee 
jaw are readily apparent, since in the chimpanzee this inner wall shelves down- 
wards, and inwards, towards the symphysis . . . . As t o  the actual sym- 
physis in the Piltdown jaw no’positive statements can be made, but there can be 
no possibility of doubt about the human character of the whole region in question 
which has been preserved. Mr. Miller’s photographs of the inner aspects of the 
jaws, which he uses to demonstrate the community of descent between the owner 
of the Piltdown jaw and modern chimpanzees, succeed only in demolishing the  
theory which he has been at such pains to  elaborate. For one can see a t  a glance, 
by the high lights, which are the jaws of chimpanzees and which is the human- 
Piltdown-jaw. Between the two extremes seen in the jaws of I himpanzkes 
every gradation will be found, but in no case would there be any possibility of 
confusing the Piltdown fragment, or any similar fragment of a modern human 
jaw, with similar fragments of chimpanzee jaws. This character alone suffices 
t o  demolish the whole of Mr. Miller’s arguments (pp. 406407). 

Statement No. 7 is to be read in connection with figures 18-25 of 
plate 1. Here are reproduced photographs of a series of sections of 
casts which illustrate the form of the mandible in chimpanzees and 
men at the region where (( in  no case would there be any possibility 
of confusing the Piltdown fragment, or any similar fragment of a modern 
human jaw with similar fragments of chimpanzee jaws.’’ The sections 
are made to include the first molar and are viewed from behind and 
slightly from the inner side. They show that this region of the jaw 
has no characters that  are so sharply diagnostic between men and 
apes that  identification can invariably be made on the basis of a single 
individual. Some human jaws (figs. 22 and 23) have a form that is 
probably never present in an ape, while others (fig. 25) might be 
regarded as simian if this character alone were considered. The 
Piltdown jaw (fig. 21) a t  the level of the first molar more nearly re- 
sembles the average of the chimpanzees (figs. 18-20) than i t  does the 
average of the men (figs. 22-25).13 I have been unable to find any 

1 3  This conclusion is equally true when these figures of Piltdown and modern 
chimpanzees are compared with the five sections of human mandibles (repre- 
senting Bushman, Fijian and New Caledonian) published by Prof. Arthur Thomp- 
son in the Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, vol. 50, p. 69. October, 1915. 
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features of cross section in this region that make i t  definitely human. 
The peculiarities of the high lights on the photographs published in 
plate 1 of the original paper are alluded to in the Reply almost as if 
they were family characters. They are due to differences in the pig- 
ment used in finishing the casts. 

(8) But there is  yet another test as to the human character of the Piltdown 
jaw which I venture to think is the most convincing of all . . . . If, in the 
jaw of a chimpanzee, a line be drawn down the middle of the toothrow from the 
canine backwards, and another be drawn through the ascending ramus entering 
by the posterior border and passing out through the anterior border, i t  will 
be found that  the two lines converge i n  front of the canine. If these lines be 
drawn along the toothrow, and through the ascending ramus, of the jaw of a 
modern man they will be found to  converge at a variable distance behind the 
articular condyle of the jaw; they may in rare cases run parallel, but in  no case 
have I yet found them converging in  front of the canine asin the chimpanzee. The 
Piltdown jaw agrees with that  of modern man (fig. 4) . . . . The fact, 
then, that  the Piltdown jaw in this regard agrees with the modern human jaw 
suffices t o  show that  in  the arrangement of its teeth, and in the form of the en- 
closed lingual space, i t  differed as widely from that  of the chimpanzee as does 
the man of today . . . . The human character of the Piltdown jaw, judged 
by this test, is unmistakable (pp. 407, 408). 

The last and most convincing test as to  the human character of 
the Piltdown jaw depends on the relationship between two straight 
lines. One of these lines indicates the direction of the tooth row 
from the canine to the last molar, the other indicates that of the 
upper part of the ascending ramus. When extended forward the lines 
are to converge in all chimpanzees; they are to diverge (or in rare 
instances to run parallel) in all men, including the man of Piltdown. 
In a footnote (Reply, p. 407) it is explained that: “The line through 
the ascending ramus can best be taken by means of a straight edge 
held immediately above the sigmoid notch, but not necessarily over the 
tip of the coronoid process, which, both in man and apes, may be de- 
flected outwards.” This method does not give results that are suf- 
ficiently uniform for critical discussion. The required accuracy can 
be more nearly approached by fastening pieces of wire to the fore 
and hind borders of the ramus a t  a level immediately beneath the 
lowest part of the sigmoid notch. The ’wires are easily attached by 
means of small lumps of modeling clay; and by a process of “sight- 
ing” they can be made to take the position of the extended ends of 
the axis. Still greater accuracy may be attained by making a hori- 
zontal section of the ramus about 3 mm. below the notch. The form 
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of the jaw a t  the region in question is then perfectly displayed. When 
the mandibles of many individuals are examined by means of these 
more accurate methods it is seen that the character in question fur- 
nishes no “test” by which the nature, simian or human, of a single 
specimen can always be determined. In the great apes the lines 
usually converge anteriorly. This is particularly true of male indi- 
viduals, in which the large canine causes the line of the tooth row 
to swing outward toward the line of the ascending ramus. In females 
the smaller canine allows the dental line to take a somewhat differ- 
ent course, so that anterior divergence is not uncommonly seen in 
chimpanzees, orangs, and gorillas. In human jaws the lines usually 
diverge anteriorly, though they are sometimes parallel, and I have 
found, in the course of an hour’s search, six specimens (North Ameri- 
can white, No. 2346; Chinese, No. 255155; Delaware Indian, No. 
285304; Egyptian, No. 256420 c 2; Egyptian, No. 256420 y; Peruvian, 
No. 293971) in which they converge, though not to the degree ordi- 
narily seen in anthropoids with large canines. The extreme phases 
of convergence and divergence may probably be regarded as diag- 
nostic respectively of apes and men. There is, however, a wide area 
of overlapping; and no individual whose characters lie within this area 
can be identified by the relationship of the two lines under discussion. 
How completely the characters of the Piltdown jaw fall within this 
area is shown by the photographs in plate 3. The lines in the fossil, 
though slightly converging, are approximately parallel, while those 
in the orang, the African chimpanzee, and the gorilla noticeably di- 
verge. The range of individual variation in the three recent apes 
extends from the condition shown in the photographs to one in which 
the lines cross each other immediately in front of the canine,I4 while 
that in man extends from a degree of divergence greater than that 
in the gorilla to one of convergence decidedly more marked than is 
seen in the Piltdown jaw. Hence the relationship of the lines in the 
fossil does not indicate the existence of a structure peculiar to man. 

In the foregoing nine pages I have analyzed the eight features of 
the Piltdown jaw which have been alleged to demonstrate the existence 

14 The jaw of a chimpanzee with the lines converging in this manner is figured 
in plate 4 of the original paper. Comparison with the human jaw shown in the 
preceding plate indicates tha t  the divergence usually present in man is due t o  
the recession of the canine toward the sagittal plane rather than to  any change 
in the structure of the  ascending ramus. 
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of a structure which is definitely human. The evidence of specimens 
shows that these characters do not supply the basis for such a dem- 
onstration. Not one of the eight is human in the diagnostic sense in 
which the Piltdown brain case, temporal and nasals are human. That 
certain peculiarities of this mandible, and among them six of the eight 
features under discussion, resemble those to be found in some human 
jaws need not be questioned; but it is equally true that these same 
characters occur in the jaws of anthropoids. They therefore do not 
conflict with the features of the fossil which are admittedly unknown 
except in apes. 

Under ordinary circumstances the evidence of neutral characters 
would not be allowed to outweigh that of definitely simian features 
like those which are obvious in the Piltdown jaw and teeth. No 
reason for following a different course in the present instance has yet 
been advanced in a convincing form. Of those that have been sug- 
gested the one which carries most weight is based on theimprobability 
that the first trace of a primate representing a group not hitherto 
known in the Pleistocene of Europe should have been found within 
a few feet of complementary parts of an unusual human brain case. 
In regard to the force of this argument there exists no unanimity of 
opinion. Professor Smith remarks that the improbability in ques- 
tion, involving as it does “an upheaval of paleontological teaching,” 
“is so enormous as not to be set aside except for the most definite and 
positive anatomical reasons” (February, 1916, and May 25, 1916). 
On the other hand, Professor Wright says: “. . . . now that 
we learn from Professor Keith’s reconstruction of Eoanthropus that 
the cranium falls within the range of human variation, we have only 
to suppose that, with parts of Man was found part of an unknown 
anthropoid ape-after all, surely not a very high flight of imagination 
. . . . and further, it was quite time that representatives of our 
modern anthropoid apes were appearing” (August, 1916). Finally 
Dr. Matthew, considering the facts by the light of his many years’ 
experience in collecting vertebrate fossils, regards the argument from 
contiguity in a layer of river gravel as “quite too slight to outweigh 
any . . . . contrary evidence, and certainly not adequate to 
base on it the erection of a new type of primate combining characters 
hitherto found dissociated in distinct generic types” (June 16, 1916). 
Such divergences of view indicate that no definite conclusion can be 
based on the fact that the fragments were found near together. 
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(compare pl. 1, figs. 4, 5,  and 6): first and second lower molars proba- 
bly differing from those of recent African species in (a) slightly less 
brachydont form, (b) slightly deeper pulp cavity, and (c )  the absence 
of abrupt thickening of the enamel above its lower edge. 
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or that he may not have represented an early race of Homo sapiens from 
which modern man has been derived.” 

L’uomo attuale una specie colletiva, pp. I-VII1,1-192, 

Eoanthropus, pp. 120-121. Quotes published opinions, but avoids adding 

La successione e la  provenienza delle razze Europee preneolitiche ei 
Revista Ital. di Paleont., vol. 22 (1916), 

Difficult t o  
reconcile the characters of the jaw and skull. “Le riserve sulla posisione 
antropologica di Piltdown sono molto giuste, ed a me sono sempre apparse 
tanto pih giustificate quanto pih era  visibile lo sforzo-e direi la virtuosith 
anatomica-di conciliare la scatola cranica di ‘Homo evoluto’ e la mandi- 
bola scimmiesca (trovata a qualche distanza), nonchb il canino” (p. 61). 

GREGORY, WILLIAM K. Studies on the evolution of the Primates, parts 1 and 2. 
Bull .  Amer. Mus .  Nut .  Hist.,  vol. 35, pp. 239-355. June 16, 1916. 

‘I consider that  Mr. Gerrit S. Miller has practically 
demonstrated that  the Piltdown lower jaw represents a Pleistocene species 
of chimpanzee and tha t  i t  did not belong with the associated braincase” 
(pp. 315-316). 

. Note on the  molar teeth of the Piltdown mandible. Amer. Anthrop., 
n. s. vol. 18, pp. 384-387, fig. 47. July-September, 1916. 

“I recognize that  . . . . Mr. Miller’s illustrations furnish a demon- 
stration of the generic identity of the Piltdown jaw and the chimpanzee 
jaws there figured” (p. 384). 

The evolution of the human face and i ts  relation to  head form. 

Piltdown skull, pp. 277-278, accepted as “. . . . an entirely human 
braincase . . . . and paradoxically enough associated with it a long, 
narrow and very simian jaw.” 

Proc. Roy. SOC. Medi- 

burgh Review, vol. 224, pp. 80-98. 

mains of fossil man in the British Museum. 

Nature, vol. 99, p.  399. 
Dublin Society, June 26, 1917.) 

July 12, 1917. 

GKJFFRIDA-RUGGERI, V. 
pls. 1-13, text figs. 1-3. Milano-Roma-Napoli, 1913. 

anything new t o  the discussion. 

pretesi Cro-Magnon delle Canarie. 
pp. 59-67. March 28, 1917. 

c_ 

Primarily a review of Osborn, 1916. Eoanthropus, pp. 59-61. 

Pan vetus, pp. 313-320. 

See Pycraft, 1917. 
HOOTON, E. A. 

Dental Cosmos, vol. 58, pp. 272-281. March, 1916. 

HOPSON, MONTAGU F. Discussion [of paper by Lyne]. 
cine, London, vol. 9, Odont., pp. 58-60. February, 1916. 
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Degree of wear in Piltdown canine sometimes found in milk teeth. See 

The most ancient skeletal remains of man, 2d edition, pp. 

“The writer’s feeling is that none of the 
conclusions regarding the Piltdown find should as yet be accepted as final; 
they all need corroboration and further elucidation, which can only be 
furnished in the course of time by additional finds . . . . Until then 
all hypotheses relating to  ‘Eoanthropus’ and the term itself must be re- 
garded as more or less premature” (p. 20). 

The Geo- 

Remarks that the author ‘ I .  . . . seems . . . . to be a little 
perverse in quoting the absurd suggestion . . . . that  the Piltdown 
jaw and teeth do not belong to the Piltdown calvarium . . . . This quo- 
tation from Mr. Miller is the only weak point in the work under review.” 

KEITH, ARTHUR. Present problems relating to the origin of modern races. 

Underwood. 
HRDLIEKA, ALE& 
1-63, pls. 41, text figs. 12. May 13, 1916. 

Piltdown remains, pp. 13-20. 

JOHNSTON, H. H. [Review of Osborn’s Men of the Old Stone Age]. 
graphical Journal, vol. 48, pp. 349-350. October, 1916. 

The Lancet, 1913, vol. 2, pp. 105Ck1053. October 11, 1913. 
Piltdown skull, pp. 1052-1053. 

. Discussion [of paper by Lyne]. Proc. Roy. Sac. Medicine, London, 

Canine tooth belongs with the skull and jaw. It is a right lower canine, 
“although there is now a school in America which places it as an upper 
canine tooth on grounds which I do not understand.” Admits that  the wear 
is unlike that in any lower canine which he has seen, butregards thepecu- 
liarities as due to the position the tooth must have occupied in a jaw half 
way between that of ape and man. 

Lo schema dell’origine umana. Reuista di Antropologia, vol. 20, No. 
17, pp. 1-20, figs. 1-5. October, 1916. 

Piltdown man, pp. 17-18. If the Piltdown type represents a distinct 
genus, equal rank should be assigned to the Neanderthal type and to  modern 
man. For the present it is safer to speak of types than of genera. 

Men of the Old Stone Age [review of Osborn]. Man, vol. 17, pp.82-85. 

“We must expect, if evolution be true, to find 
forms in which ape and human characters are reproduced in various com- 
binations” (p. 84). The teeth are “as unlike chimpanzee teeth as teeth 
can well be” (p. 85). 

The missing link. Diversions of a naturalist, chapter 30 
(pp. 275-291), figs. 24-30 (mostly after Woodward); Preface dated June 16, 
1915. 

“The Piltdown jaw is the most startling and significant fossil bone that 
has ever been brought to light . . . . because this jaw and the incom- 
plete skull found with it really and in simple fact furnish a link-a form 
intermediate between the man and the ape” (p. 284). 

LYNE, W. COURTNEY. The significance of the radiographs of the Piltdown teeth. 
Proc. Roy. SOC. Medicine, London, vol. 9, Odont., pp. 33-51, 6ft61, figs. 1-7. 
February, 1916. 

vol. 9, Odont., pp. 52-55. February, 1916. 

- . 

- 
May, 1917. 

Eoanthropus, pp. 8445. 

LANKESTER, RAY. 

(Previously published in London Telegraph.) 
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The pulp cavities show that  the canine and the molars belonged t o  in- 
dividuals differing greatly in age. The skull and jaw were parts of one 
individual but the canine is the lower milk tooth of a n  unknown “humanoid 
anthropoid.” “If you look at the skiagram of the mandible you will find 
that  the bony trabeculae are a much nearer approach to  the Krapina man 
than those of the chimpanzee. I n  my opinion, the points which haveshown 
Simian tendencies in this mandible have been magnified to  the utmost possi- 
ble extent, and the points which were typically human have only been brought 
in sufficiently to  correlate, apparently, this mandible with the cranium.” 

The man of Piltdown. Amer. Anthrop., n. s .  vol. 
June, 1914 (Illustrations copied 

MACCURDY, GEORGE GRANT. 
16, pp. 331-336, pl. XXX, text figs. 110-111. 
from Dawson and Woodward). 

Review of subject to  date. 
--- . The revision of Eoanthropus dawsoni. Science, n. s. vol. 43, pp. 228- 

“During the month of December, 1915, the 
writer . . . . examined the  material on which Miller bases his con- 
clusions, conclusions from which it would seem impossible for any one t o  
escape who approaches the question with an open mind.” 

Recent progress in vertebrate paleontology. Science, n. s. 
vol. 43, pp. 103-110 (with Eastman, C. R., and Gregory, W. K.). January 21, 
1916. 

“In the present reviewer’s opinion Dr. 
Miller’s argument is convincing and irrefutable; the jaw belonged t o  a chim- 
panzee and the skull to a species of man comparable to  that  represented 
by the Heidelberg jaw.” 

Bull. Amer. 

“But the argument from association is quite too slight to  outweigh any 
. . . . contrary evidence, and certainly not adequate t o  base on it the 
erection of a new type of primate combining characters hitherto found 
dissociated in distinct generic types” (p. 350). See Smith, May 25, 1916. 

The jaw of the Piltdown man. Smithsonian Miscell. 

An application of the rules of zoological nomencla- 

“Thus if his [Miller’s] opinion be sustained, the very famous Piltdown 
jaw, discovered by Mr. Dawson, made known to science by Mr. Dawson 
and Dr. A. Smith Woodward, and lodged in the British Museum, will have 
to  be cited as the type of Pan uetus, Gerrit S. Miller.” 

MOIR, J. REID. Pre-Palseolithic Man in England. Science Progyess, vol. 12, 

Piltdown individual, pp. 470-474. “Thus we find in  this unique fossil a 
combination of human [cranial] and simian [mandibular] characters, such as 
have been looked for b y  evolutionists ever since Darwin first enunciated his 
famous theory regarding the ancestry of modern man” (p. 470). Age of 
the deposit probably Pliocene. Character of the associated flint imple- 
ments could have been predicted from a n  inspection of Dr. Woodward’s 
reconstruction of the Piltdown skull and jaw (p. 472). 

231. February 18, 1916. 
Review of subject t o  date. 

MATTHEW, W. D. 

Piltdown skull, pp. 107-108. 

-- . Note on the association of the Piltdown skull and jaw. 
M U ~ .  Nut. Hist., vol. 35, pp. 348-350. June 16, 1916. 

MILLER, GERRIT S., JR. 

MITCHELL, P. CHALMERS. 
Coll., vol. 65, No. 12, pp. 1-31, pls. 1-5. 

ture. Nature, vol. 96, p. 480. December 30, 1915. 

November 24, 1915. 

pp. 465-474, January, 1918. 
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NUTTALL, T. E. The Piltdown Skull. Man, vol. 17, pp. S 8 2 .  May, 1917. 
“Professor Keith’s estimate 

[of cranial capacity] is, I feel certain, much nearer the truth than either of 
Dr. Smith Woodward’s’’ (p. 81). 

OBERMAIER, HUQO. El hombre fosil. (Comisi6n de investigaciones paleonto- 
16gicaa y prehistoricas, Mem. No. Q), Madrid, 1916, pp. I-VII, 1-397, pls. 19, 
text figs. 122. Preface dated January, 1916. 

Accepts Smith Woodward’s views, 
but with evident doubt. “En vista de la novedad y importancia de las 
consecuenciaa que puede tener este hallazgo seria de gran interes el saber 
si la mandlbula y el canino pertenecen realmente B 10s restos del cdneo, 
pues de esta suposici6n depende la vitabilidad de esta nueva especie 

OSBORN, HENRY FAIRFIELD. Men oE the Old Stone Age, pp. I-XXVI, 1-545, 

Eoanthropus, pp. 130-144. Accepts association of jaw with skull, but 
regards the canine as the left upper tooth. - . Review of the Pleistocene of Europe, Asia, and northern Africa. Ann. 
New York Acad. Sci. ,  vol. 26, pp. 215-315. July 31, 1915. 

Eoanthropus, pp. 286-287. “The placing of the skull and jaws together 
as belonging to  one individual is not certain but is highly probable . . . . 
the superior canine tooth (mistaken by tbe authors for an inferior canine) 
resembles that of the anthropoid ape.” 

Deals with the reconstructions of the skull. 

Piltdown man, pp. 273-274, 297-299. 

‘Eoanthropus’ . . . . ? I  

pls. 8, text figs. 268. November, 1915. 

- Men of the Old Stone Age, 2d edition. February, 1916. 
I n  note X (p. 512) accepts the reference of the jaw to a member of the 

PYCRAFT, W. P. Britain’s oldest inhabitant. Illustrated London News, VOI. 
142, pp. 678-679, 7 text figures. May 17, 1913. 

The author asserts that “. . . . sometimes a whole skeleton can be 
reconstructed from a single bone,” and also that “. . . . the mastoid 
process and the . . . . articular surface for the lower jaw . . . . 
are absolutely different in man and the apes” (p. 678). 

-. Discussion [of paper by Lyne]. Proc. Roy. SOC. Medicine, vol. 9, Odont., 

The Piltdown canine should be compared with the corresponding [lower] 

-. The jaw of the Piltdown man: a reply to Mr. Gerrit S. Miller. Science 

“A very brief study of his [Miller’s] arguments will show . . . . that  
they are based on assumptions such as would never have been made had 
he not committed the initial mistake of overlooking the fact that these re- 
mains-which, by the way, he has never seen-are of extreme antiquity, 
and hence are t o  be measured by the standards of the paleontologist rather 
than of the anthropologist. This unfortunate lack of the right perspective 
has caused him to overlook some of the most significant features of these 
remains, and has absolutely warped his judgment in regard to  the relative 
values of the likenesses between these fragments and the skulls of the 
chimpanzee which he has so woefully misread’’ (pp. 390-391). “It will 

genus Pan. 

p- 58. February, 1916. 

tooth of Torres Strait Islanders, Australians, or Tasmanians. 

Progress, vol. 11, pp. 389409, figs. 1-4. January, 1917. 
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be obvious, to those who will take the trouble to analyse the evidence where- 
with he supports his arguments, that  he has endeavored, throughout, to 
confirm a preconceived theory; a course of action which has unfortunately 
warped his judgment and sense of proportion” (pp. 40849). “. . . . 
the likeness which seems to obtain between the form of the coronoid process 
and the sigmoid notch in the Piltdown skull and that of the two chimpanzees 
which he figures in his memoir . . . . is so close that I venture to 
suspect that it is largely due to that process of “mutilation” t o  which he 
tells us he has submitted these jaws in order that they may be made com- 
parable with the Piltdown jaw” (p. 394). See Gregory, July-September, 
1916. 

RUTOT, A. 
tives. 

Quelques dCcouvertes r6centes relatives aux races humaines primi- 

Regards the Piltdown man as the maker of the eoliths. “La decouverte 
du Sussex a, comme on le voit, une importance capitale, car c’est bien 
1’Homme tertiaire (PliocBne), B industrie golithique, qui est enfin parvenu 

A text-book of Geology, by Louis V. Pirsson and Charles 

Eoanthropus, pp. 965-969, pls. 39-40. Accepts association of jaw with 

Un preteso Hominida miocenico : Sivapithecus indicus. Natura, 

Eoanthropus, pp. 170-171. Accepts association of jaw with skull. The 
teeth, on account of their height, would perhaps be better compared with 
those of a primitive Dryopithecus than with those of a chimpanzee. 

Revista d i  Antropologia, Roma, vol. 19, pp. 

Accepts association of jaw with skull, 
and regards structure of symphysis as peculiar. ‘Ma soltanto ad osservare 
il residuo del margine prossimo aUa sinfisi e le curve verso l’esterno e l’interno, 
noi crediamo che questa mandibola sia differente da quelle altre o fossili o 
recenti ,e quindi sia giustificata la denominazione dell’uomo cui apparteneva, 
di Eoanthropus dawsoni . . . .” 

SMITH, G. ELLIOT. Man of the dawn. Sydney Morning Herald, July 3,1914, p. 9. 
“. . . . if that [Piltdown] jaw had been found without any teeth, 

or if it had been found separate from the skull, no one would have hesitated 
to call it an ape’s jaw.” See Smith, 1917. - . Discussion [of a paper by Lyne]. Proc. Roy. Soc. Medicine, London, 

vol. 9, Odont., pp. 5658. February, 1916. 
“TO bring a hitherto unknown ape into England in the Pleistocene period 

-- . New phases of the controversies concerning the Piltdown skull, Proc. 
May 25, 1916. 

“In considering the possibility that more than one hitherto unknown 
ape-like man or man-like ape expired in Britain side by side in the Pleisto- 
cene period, and left complementary parts the one of the other, theelement 
of improbability is so enormous as not to be set aside except for the most 

Bull. SOC. Belge Geol., Proc.-Verb., vol. 27, pp. 5-6. 1913. 

notre connaissance.” 
SCHUCHERT, CHARLES. 

Schuchcrt. Part 2, Historical Geology. 1915. 

skull (account drawn principally from Sollas, 1915). 
SERA, G. L. 

vol. 8, pp. 149-173. 1917. 

SERGI, G. La mandibola umana. 

Piltdown mandible, pp. 166-167. 
119-168, numerous text figs. 1914. 

involves an upheaval of paleontological teaching.” 

Manchester Li t .  and Philos. S O ~ . ,  vol. 60, pp. XXVIII-XXIX. 
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definite and positive anatomical reasons. The author . . . . empha- 
sized the fact that  the skull itself revealed certain features of a more prim- 
itive nature than any other known representative of the human family” (p. 
XXIX).  

“Men of the Old Stone Age.” Amer. Mus .  Journ., Vol. 16, 

Review of Osborn. Piltdown skull, pp. 321-322. “But  the acceptance 
of t h e  view tha t  the jaw is an ape‘s and the cranium a man’s would involve 
the supposition that  a hitherto unknown and extremely primitive apelike 
man, and an equally unknown manlike ape, died on the same spot, and tha t  
one of them left his skull without the jaw and the other his jaw without the 
skull. Not only so, but it would involve also the admission that  an anthro- 

See Wright, August, 1916. 

See Matthew, June 16, 1916. 
SMITE, G. ELLIOT. 

pp. 319-325. May, 1916. 

poid ape was living in  England in middle Pleistocene times . . . ,, 

- . The cranial cast of the Piltdown skull. Man,  vol. 16, pp. 131-132. 
September, 1916. 

Reply t o  criticisms by Symington and Wright. - . The problem of the Piltdown jaw: human or sub-human? Eugenics 

“By means of the large collection of data  re- 
lating t o  details of the anatomy of the teeth and jaws of chimpanzees and 
men he has proved quite conclusively tha t  the Piltdown jaw . . . . 
belonged t o  a primitive member of the human family . . . .” See 
Smith, July 3, 1914. 

SPTJRRELL, H. G. F. Modern man and.his forerunners, pp. I-XXII, 1-192, pls. 
1-5, text fig. 1. London, 1917. 

“The Piltdown man, though by far the 
most ape-like of human remains yet found, has much in  common with modern 
man . . . . while he certainly has no place in the direct line of Neander- 
thal man’s descent.” 

SYMIINGTON, J. On the relations of the inner surface of the cranium to the 
cronial aspect of the brain. Edinburgh Medical Journal,  vol. 14, pp. 85-10,  
figs. 1-21, February, 1915. 

“It is unfortunate tha t  the facts they 
[endocranial casts of prehistoric skulls] reveal are so few in number and so 
lacking in precision, but it is surely better to  admit frankly the limitations 
of our knowledge than t o  reconstruct primitive brains on such slender 
data” (p. 100). 

. Endocranial casts and brain form: a criticism of some recent specu- 
lations. 

Eoanthropus, pp. 12%129. Concludes : I ‘  That  the various deductions 
made by  . . . . Elliot Smith and others with reference to  theprimitive 
and simian features of the brains of certain prehistoric men, from an ex- 
amination of their endocranial casts, are highly speculative and fallacious” 
(p. 130). 

THACKER, A. G. April, 

“The case for the dissociation . . . . could hardly be better stated 

Review, vol. 9, p. 167. July, 1917. 
Review of Pycraft, 1917. 

Piltdown man, p. 44 and pl. 5.  

Piltdown skull, pp. 92, 99-100. 

Journ .  Anat .  and Physiol., vol. 50, pp. 111-130. January, 1916. 

[Notice of Miller, 19151 Science Progress, vol. 10, p. 648. 
1916. 

. . . . and nobody can reasonably deny that  some doubt exists.” 
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TOMES, CHARLES 5. A Manual of Dental Anatomy, ed. 7, pp. I-VI, 1-616, figs. 

“There is doubt whether i t  is justifiable t o  
create a new genus for this man . . . . hence . . . . the name 
should be rather Homo piltdownensis” (p. 586). “The contour of the front 
of the mandible is exactly that of a young chimpanzee. The [molar] teeth, 
however, are quite human (p. 586).” 

UNDERWOOD, ARTHUR. Discussion [of a paper by  Lyne]. Proc. Roy. SOC. Medi- 
cine, London, vol. 9, Odont., pp. 55-56. 

Canine tooth too much worn to  be a milk tooth. It has suffered “huge 
removal of tissue by the wear of the upper canine.” 

WATERMAN, T. T. Evolution of the chin. Amer. Nut. ,  vol. 50, pp. 237-242 

Regards formation of chin as the result of dental 

WINCHELL, NEWTON HORACE. The antiquity of man in America as compared 
with Europe. Bull. Minnesota Acad. Sn’., vol. 5, pp. 121-151, figs. 1-20. 
May, 1917. 

“In all respects, so far as the specimens can 
be interpreted, the Piltdown man and the Heidelberg man are nearly allied, 
almost identical” (p. 126). 

“Men of the Old Stone Age”-A review [of Osborn’. Amer. 

“Had this discovery [that the jaw represents a 
chimpanzee] been available at the time of writing our author could have 
made his case stronger [that the Piltdown fossils are  late (not early) Pleis- 
tocene]. 

WOODWARD, ARTHUR SMITH. On the lower jaw of a n  anthropoid ape (Dryo- 
Quart. Journ. GeoZ. 

Figure 1 (cross sections of aymphysis) shows the resemblance of the Pilt- 
down jaw to that of recent Fan  and i ts  striking difference from that  of Gorilla 
and Homo heidelbergensis. 

_- . Discussion [of a paper by Lyne]. Proc. Roy. SOC. A4edicine, London, 

“It seems t o  me most improbable-almost incredible-that when we find a 
unique Primate skull in  the same place as an absolutely new Primate jaw, 
and close to  an entirely new Primate tooth, we are dealing with the remains 
of three distinct animals.” 

WRIGHT, WILLIAM. The Antiquity of Man [Review of Iceith]. Man,  vol. 16, 

‘‘It has been pointed out that  i t  would be strange 
if  they [the skull and jaw] were parts of two different and previously un- 
known animals, but now that  we Iearn from Professor Keith’s reconstruc- 
tion of Eoanthropus that  the cranium falls within the range of human varia- 
tion, we have only t o  suppose that, with parts of man was found part of an 
unknown anthropoid ape-after all, surely not a very high flight of imagina- 
tion. Certain parts of a tooth of Stegodon were found for the  first time in 

1-300. 1914. 
Eoanithropus, pp. 586588. 

(See Hopson.) 

figs. 1-7. April, 1916. 
Eoanthropus, fig. 3. 

retraction. 

Piltdown skull, pp. 126-127. 

WISSLER, CLARK. 
Mus. Journ., vol. 16, pp. 13-21. February, 1916. 

Piltdown type, p. 15. 

pithecus) from the upper Miocene of LBrida (Spain). 
SOC. London, vol. 70, pp. 316-320, pl. 44, text figs. 1-2. December, 1914. 

vol. 9, Odont., p. 52. February, 1916. 

pp. 124-127. August, 1916. 
Piltdown man, p. 126. 
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Western Europe in the same deposit. Mandibles have a habit of appearing 
apart from the rest of the animals to which they belonged . . . . and, 
further, it was quite time that representatives of our modern anthropoid 
apes were appearing.” See Smith, May, 1916. 

The endocranial cast of the Piltdown skull. Man, r o l .  16, p. WRIQHT, WILLIAM. 
158. October, 1916. 

Reply to Smith, September, 1916. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

(All figures about natural size) 
Figures 1-17 lower molars. 

Fig. 1. Pongo. No. 145300, U. S. National Museum. (m2). 
2. Pongo. No. 142195, U. S. National Museum. (m2). 
3. Pongo. No. 145320, U. S. National Museum. (ml). 
4. Pun uetus  England, Radiograph copied from Underwood, British Journ. 

(ml and m2). 
5. Pun sp. Africa. 
6. Pun sp. Africa. 
7. Pun sp. Africa. 
8. Pun sp. Africa. 

Dent. Sci., vol. 56, second plate between pp. 650 and 651. 
No. 176243, U. S. National Museum. 
No. 176235, U. S. National Museum. 
No. 84655, U. S. National Museum. 
No. 176227, U. S. National Museum. 

(mz). 
(mz). 

(m2). 
(m,). 

9-17. Homo. Figs. 9, 12, 13, 14 modern European; figs 10, 15 Egyptian; figs. 
Unnumbered specimens in U. S. National 

The inner side is at  

11, 17 American Indian. 
Museum. Fig. 17 ma, the others ml or mz. 

Figures 18-25 sections of right mandible including ml. 
the left. Casts made at  U. S. National Museum. 
Fig. 18. Pan sp. Africa. No. 84655, U. S. National Museum. 

19. Pun sp. Africa. No. 174700, U. S. National Museum. 
20. Pun sp. Africa. No. 176235, U. S. National Museum. 
21. Pun uetus .  

22. Homo. Krapina. 
23. Homo. Modern European. 
24. Homo. Mongolian. No. 278783, U. S. National Museum. 
25. Homo. Kaffir. No. 263198, U. S. National Museum. 

England. Copy (made a t  U. S. National Museum) of cast 
received from British Museum. 
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PLATE 2 

(All figures about three-quarters natural size) 
(The perpendicular lines indicate posterior border of second molar) 

Upper figure. 
Middle figure. Pan vetus. England. Cast received from British Museum. 
Lower figure. Homo. Kaffir. No. 263199, U. S. National Museum. Cast 

Pun sp. Africa. No. 174700, U. S. National Museum. 

made at U. S. National Museum. 



Left mandible viewed hornlingual side: 1, Pan (Africa); 2, Pan vetus; 3, Homo (Kaffir) 




